
FY17 HERC Undergraduate Research: Institution Name
Student(s) Major(s) Project Summary Project Amount Stipend(s) Supplies Travel Faculty Mentor Dissemination
Mari Carillo Biology/Social 

Sciences:Anthropology 
Emphasis

Medical Pluralism: Shifts in traditional 
knowledge and practice amoung Sobadores 

and medical practitioners

3,039 2,460 579 Kerensa Allison Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Rhiana Fox Math & Psychology Using Data Analytics to study the 
psychological effects due to long-term 
illness.

3,510 3,510 Heather Moon Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Gary McEwen Exercise Science Effects of Bio-Electro-Magnetic-Energy-
Regulation (BEMER) on recovery and 
performance in Anaerobic Exercise Tests

1,000 1,000 Collin Fehr Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference and  the ACSM meeting 
in Boise, Idaho.

Tristan Olsen Mathematics and  
Chemistry

Using Parametric Linear Programming to 
approximate phase state curves

3,510 3,510 Heather Moon Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference and  the ACSM meeting 
in Boise, Idaho.

Abbey Roy Biology Studying long-term biological consequences 
of Blm-deficient embryonic development in 
Drosophila.

2,560 2,560 Eric Stoffregen Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Judy Boozer Biology Use of Amphioxus as a model for 
Regenerative Medicine.

1,624 1,176 448 Leigh Latta Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Dylan Miller Biology, Chemistry Method Development for the 
Determination of Uptake Rates used in 
Passive Sorbent Tube-Type Sampling.

1,440 1,440 Nancy Johnston Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Eli Moser GeoChemistry Collection and analysis of mobile sulfer 
compound data around a pulp papermill in 
northern-central Idaho.

1,440 1,440 Nancy Johnston Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Elias Pukkila Chemistry/Biology Analysis of multiple anions in the water 
supply and surrounding natural water 
deposites of North Idaho.

1,480 1,080 400 Nancy Johnston Presented at the ICUR virtural 
conference.

Ryan Glimp and 
McKenzie Malm

Kinesiologgy:Exercise 
Science (Glimp) 
Kinesiology:Health & 
Fitness (Malm)

Body Dysmorphia Occurrence in College 
Athletes versus College Students

1,482 1,344 138 Clay Robinson

Totals Payments 21,085 19,520 986 579
FY21 HERC Undergraduate funding received 20,000
# undergrads participating in research 11



8/5/2020

Dear Provost Stinson:

Hello, my name is Eli Moser. This summer I had the privilege to be funded by the State Board of Education Higher Education 
Resource Council and Provost Stinson to conduct research on sulfur dioxide (SO2) in the air in the Lewis-Clark Valley. 
Sulfur dioxide in our valley is partially responsible for the noxious odor that hangs in the valley. It is emitted by industry 
such as the local paper mill. SO2 is a criteria pollutant monitored by the EPA but has never been monitored constantly for a 
significant amount of time in the area. SO2 is known to cause irritation of the skin and respiratory system and increases the 
symptoms in people with preexisting respiratory issues. SO2 also has corrosive environmental effects such as acid rain and 
the reduction on growth in foliage existing in high concentration areas. 

My project goals were to measure SO2 constantly and find trends temporally, spatially, and seasonally. To achieve this, we 
sampled 24 hours a day since June 2019, and continue to sample from the lab and on a mobile platform. We analyzed the 
data and found that temporally there was a spike in concentration through the morning and has been a constant increase in 
concentration for the past year. Spatially, from the few sampling runs we have done agree that there is an increase in 
concentration with an increase in elevation. The title of my project was Collection and analysis of mobile sulfur compound 
data around a pulp papermill in northern-central Idaho.  As the project developed the final poster title that was presented at 
the Idaho Conference of Undergraduate Research (ICUR) was Analysis of Sulfur Dioxide Emissions in the Lewis-Clark 
Valley.
Similar to the project itself, I developed as a scientist and a person over the course of this project. I have learned more of the 
chemistry of SO2 in the atmosphere and instrumentation than I previously had exposure to in classes or normal lab 
procedures. I had the opportunity to be exposed to the grant writing process as well as method development and all of its trial 
and error. Perseverance is an essential element of conducting research and has taught me many lessons like better 
communication and time management. I believe that future projects will be vastly improved by the experience that I have 
gained while taking on this project. I am very thankful for the opportunity and hope to assist more students in the future to 
have a similar research experience.

Sincerely,

Elijah Moser



30-Jul-20

Provost Lori Stinson, Ph.D., RN
Lewis-Clark State College
c/o Office of the Provost  
500 8th Avenue
Lewiston, ID 83501

Dear Dr. Stinson,

I want to thank you for facilitating my Summer 2020 Idaho HERC award. As this component of my project comes to a close, I 
reflect on the results we have achieved from a very positive outlook. The HERC grant I received was instrumental in initiating 
our study of diffusive uptake rates for use with passive air sampling. I’m so grateful for the steps forward these funds have 
allowed me to take as a student researcher and critical thinker.

At the Idaho Conference on Undergraduate Research this month, I presented the poster entitled “Determination of Diffusive 
Uptake Rates for VOCs on Passive Thermal Desorption Air Samplers”. This was the first public sharing of my work with 
uptake rates. Our preliminary results indicated confidence in the method conducted and relevant literature comparison 
showed commensurate data with derived uptake rates. Attached is a copy of the presented material. For the remainder of the 
summer and throughout the coming academic year, our goals for the project will include the expansion of our data sets 
including uptake rates of up to two weeks working toward eventual publication in a scientific journal.

Again, thank you so much for your support of this research!

With Gratitude,

Dylan Miller
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